Abstract. This article presents an efficient Statistic Process Control system architecture for on-line monitoring of manufacturing process. Shenyang Institute of Automation Statistic Process Control system (SIASPC) detects relevant events in Real-time based on digital production model of MES. Failures occur in manufacturing process are diagnosed using control charts and FTA method based on expert knowledge base. The SIASPC has been developed and will be applied to control an Automobile gear-box assembly process.
Introduction
Over the last decades, the design of on-line statistic process system for manufacturing process has received a great deal of attention. Research on automated on-line monitoring has been done over thirty years. Several approaches to detection, diagnosis and control of failures have been advanced in this period. The majority of these approaches have emerged from developments in the areas of expert systems and model-based diagnosis methods.
A number of models and related algorithms have been proposed over the last years, which include various forms of fault tree models [1, 2] , decision tree models [3] , functional networks [4] , system digraphs [5] and qualitative simulation models [6, 7] . The application of such models has been demonstrated successfully in a number of domains in industry. Despite the substantial progress in the development of modelbased systems, a number of open issues still remain. In this paper, we present an online statistic process system architecture based on digital production model.
Fault Tree Analysis (FTA) is an applicable and useful analysis tool. It is used for identifying and classifying faults, and monitoring manufacturing process on-line. The analysis defines a top event, which is a failure or an accident, and then builds the sequence of faults leading to this top event. FTA apply top-down logic in building their models. The analyst views the system from a top-down perspective. Basic events of failure are at the bottom of each failure path.
One important problem of above models is incompletely integration, namely, models is incomplete, inaccurate, non-representative or unreliable [8] . One substantial such difficulty and often the cause of inaccuracies in the models is the lack of sufficient mechanisms for representing the effects that changes in the behaviour or structure of complex dynamic systems have in the fault propagation in those systems. Such changes can in practice confuse a monitoring system and lead to false, irrelevant and misleading alarms. In this paper, an on-line monitoring and diagnosis system is presented based on the digital production models, which represents the fault state dependencies, that is crucial in developing accurate, representative and therefore reliable monitoring models. This paper will introduce the architecture of on-line monitor and failures diagnosis based on a digital production model of MES. The method to diagnosis of failures using FTA is presented, and a SIASPC-Monitor system is developed.
Digital Production Model
Shenyang Institute of Automation Manufacturing Execution system (SIA-MES) provides an extensible, comprehensive solution with powerful functions. SIA-MES presents a clear and full digital product process, which provides a real-time platform for production data, thus actualize integration of MES, ERP and low-level automation system. The SIA-MES platform is composed of infrastructure service, production model, visualized modeling tool, real-time message bus, and MES application suites as shown in Figure 1 . OOA&D (Object Oriented Analysis and Design) method is used to construct factory model, product model, event model and execution model. Factory resources, enterprise production activities and shop floor business are abstracted and classified, which are described with series special basic semantic meta-object. Related models are expressed with complex objects formed by certain semantic meta-objects. Ultimately, factory resources are described as factory model, production activities are described as event model and enterprise business is described as execution model.
Product model is to define product, material, criterion, formulation and process, and to build assembly BOM (Bill of Material). Assembly BOM includes information of parts, components and processes. For a special product, its assembly BOM provides information of process assembly directory, material racks and feedings.
Factory model is to define factory, equipments, product line and relevant organization mode. On the basic of factory model, production process events are defined. Production event are basic elements to control production activities. Product process can be controlled by established production event.
Online Monitoring and Diagnosis of Failures
The general architecture of on-line monitor and failure diagnosis is given in Fig. 2 . Product model, factory model, event model and execution model are expressed with complex objects formed by certain semantic meta-objects. Meta-objects are mapped with collected data, so it is possible for automated monitor based on production model to detect, diagnose and control failures in real-time. Kernel in the architecture of on-line monitor and failures diagnosis is product/factory/event/execution model and infrastructure services. On the basic of production model, management of process is realized through background eventdriven business modules.
SIASPC-Monitor is a real-time quality control system, which implement quality control of manufacturing process based on configured alarm modules in the background, and give an alarm message while failures happen, along with corrective measures. SIASPC-Monitor is a sub-system of SIA-MES, and function modules are configured on the basic of production model. Plant model is established till variables elements in lowest level.
SIASPC-Monitor includes function modules as query variables, variables list, control chart configuration, real-time monitor and chart controls. The step to monitor production variables is shown as follows: (1) Establish production model using visualized modeling tools; (2) Develop SPC modules, including malfunction reason tree configuration and alarm template configuration; (3) Configure malfunction reason tree and alarm template for special field; (4) Improve manufacturing process/procedure with analysis control charts; (5) Monitor manufacturing process on-line using control charts.
Diagnosis of Failures Using FTA
Take failures diagnosis of automobile gear-box assembly process for example. FTA method is adopted as Fig. 3 . Automobile gearbox can be separated into several modules according to product structure, and relevant fault trees are constructed, which builds expert knowledge base. Fault trees are deducted into some rules by mode of evolutional knowledge-presentation, and these rules build up knowledge base of expert system. Take "lubricate disabled" as top node event, which followed by three nodes, and go deep analysis, the whole fault tree is shaped as shown at last. Meanings of each node are explained as Fig. 3 . All rules of fault knowledge base are educed by fault tree constructed. To save and manage in database system, rules with "OR" should be decomposed. Rules in Figure 3 Table 1 . Notation: Fault_ID as fault code; Fault_name as fault name; NOTE as append content.
Faults of manufacturing process are monitored and controlled on-line in SPC system. Failures are diagnosed as an event happens in integrated production model, and faults detected are handled as an event. Table 2 shows structure of fault knowledge tables. Notation: Rule_ID as rule code; Event_Name as fault name; Event_Reason as fault reason; Event_action as fault corrective measures.
According to above FTA method, diagnosis of all gearbox failures is expressed in knowledge base and rule tables. Visual modeling tool enables well maintenance of knowledge base by operable functions of add new tree, edit tree and delete tree. Rule_ID  Event_Name  Event_reason  Event_action  NOTE  R11  T101  T102  R12  T101  T102  R13  T101  T102  R21  T102  T105  R22  T102  T106  R31  T103  T107  …  …  …  …  … 
Conclusions
In this paper, we introduced the idea of using production models and knowledge based FTA method for on-line quality monitoring of manufacturing process. We proposed an automated real-time monitor to alarm failures in the manufacturing process. Alarm messages are displayed with the failures causes and corrective measures.
The method for on-line monitoring and diagnosis of failures based on the digital production model offers a practical tool to improve system reliability. The SIASPC system is capable of identifying manufacturing process states by monitoring event signals. Expert knowledge from plant operator is needed in the whole system model design process.
The SPC system has been implemented, which will be applied to failures diagnosis of automobile gearbox assembly. Future work should explore the possibility of automating the fault reasoning by means of Knowledge Discovery and Data Ming. Primary work can be seen in literature [9] .
